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YOUR QUICK REFERENCE PLAN
Consultant Name:  ___________________________________

Consultant Phone:  ___________________________________

Every consultant is highly trained and will provide you with ongoig support 
and training to ensure your animal gets the most from your Accell Animal 
Therapy System. For more information on our standard treatment practices, 
see pages 31-58. 
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Welcome to the next evolution of Small Animal Therapy Systems. 

Improving the health, wellbeing and performance of your animals with the 
new Accell Therapy Pro Series Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT) System, is 
easier and more enjoyable than ever.

At Accell Animal Therapy we pride ourselves on delivering exceptional 
therapy systems that enable all animal owners, therapists, competitors, 
trainers and vets achieve professional grade therapeutic results. Whether 
improving performance in competitive arenas or maintaining optimal 
health, Accell Animal Therapy is a powerful tool for health maintenance, 
performance, recovery and rehabilitation.

The team at Accell Animal Therapy, want your experience to be easy. We 
have created this owner’s manual to assist with everything there is to know 
about your new Accell Animal Therapy Pro CVT System.

An Animals circulation system is the key to good health, well-being and 
overall condition. Along with this, efficient circulation is a key factor in 
healing injurie while ensuring muscle, and connective tissues are able to 
function properly. Millions of people and animals have benefited from the 
proven benefits of CVT found now in Accell Therapy devices, since 1949. 
We are confident that you will love using your new Accell Animal Therapy 
System and have the satisfaction in knowing that all animals great and small 
love it as well.

Accell Therapy Cycloid Vibration Therapy - CVT is safe, non-invasive and 
most importantly ... IT WORKS! When used correctly and regularly the 
therapeutic results will impress, the very best in Animal Therapy is simple as 
pressing a button.

Enjoy discovering for yourself why humans, horses and all animals great and 
small use and recommend Accell Therapy. Helping animals is our passion, 
we are grateful for the opportunity to show you first-hand why Accell is 
dedicated to leading the world in animal therapy.

Congratulations

PROFESSIONAL GRADE PERFORMANCE
 FOR ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL
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PERFORMANCE
MAINTENANCE
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RECOVERY
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Accell Therapy Pro CVT devices are one of the safest forms of therapy 
available. Through ongoing research conducted in hospitals, universities, 
and research institutions, this form of treatment has been proven to be 
highly effective while being non-invasive,  drug-free and free of side effects.

Accell devices have been developed in Australia from Niagara Therapy 
products which have been used on humans for both injuries and wellbeing 
for more than 60 years. All Niagara CVT devices are listed as Class IIa Medical 
on the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods (ARTG). They are used in 
hospitals, clinics, by elite sporting clubs and across aged care applications.

The proven medical benefits include increased circulation and lymphatic 
drainage, relaxation of muscles and increased joint mobility; which result 
in:

• Improved movement and performance;

• Faster healing, recovery & rehabilitation;

• Achieve peak condition for both you and your animals.

The Accell Pro Series System includes a Wireless Remote Control Therapy 
Mat which delivers a deep-tissue Cycloidal Vibration Therapy (CVT) 
massage to the entire animal. Due to the unique action of CVT, the Accell 
Pro Therapy Mat or Hand Pack actively improves circulation, relaxes muscles 
while providing stimulation to soft tissue and promotes lymphatic drainage. 
The Accell Pro Hand Pack compliments the Therapy Mat by providing a 
complete therapeutic experience, allowing for both specific spot treatment 
of your animals or to further enhance the delivery of CVT when used while 
your animal is on the Therapy Mat.

Multiple Accell Animal Therapy Systems are very often utilised in larger 
kennels to fully maximise the benefits of CVT.

THE CVT DIFFERENCE
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MEDICAL FACTS
Journal of Wound Care Vol 14, no 9, April 2005.

“Using CVT to stimulate the circulation to enhance healing can 
significantly reduce treatment costs. Benefits include faster healing 
times, better quality of life and a marked reduction in pain.”

Professor Dr. Neil Piller, 
Flinders University School of Medicine 2004.

“The core of the product CVT has local and worldwide potential 
in the management of existing disorders in blood, tissue and 
lymphatic systems. Niagara has demonstrated that their equipment 
complies to the TGA medical devices essential principles.”

2FT OF MUSCLE + 4FT OF BONE
ACCELL CVT GENTLY PENETRATES THROUGH

BEFORE
Accell Treatment

5min AFTER
Accell Treatment

8hr AFTER
Accell Treatment

CVT  THERMAL IMAGING SCANS 
Accell treatment was 20 minutes. Overall average temperature increase of 4.1°C
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A selection of high profile users of 
CVT over the years:

WHO USES CVT?

• Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) 

• Fremantle Dockers (AFL) 

• NRMA Insurance Brisbane 
Broncos (NRL) 

• Geelong Cats (AFL)

• Melbourne Storm (NRL) 

• South Sydney Rabbitohs (NRL) 
• Gold Coast Suns (AFL)

• West Coast Eagles (AFL) 

• Australian Cricket Team 
• Olympic & Paralympic Athletes 
• Megan Jones Eventing Team 

(Olympic Equine Eventing Medalist)

• John Wicks Training Stables 
• Stephen Gray Racing (Singapore) 

• Auckland, Melbourne, Perth & 
Australia Zoos 

• Tony & Lisa Rasmussen
• Linda Britton 
• Rodney Gooch
• Top Level Racing Trainers & 

Equine Competitors 
• People and Animals of all ages
• Vet Hospitals
• Grooming Salons
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Accell Animal Therapy manufacture a range of easy to use, animal CVT 
Massage Devices that with regular use can:

• Improve blood circulation
• Relax muscles while 

stimulating muscle tissue
• Increase lymphatic drainage

• Improve healing of wounds 
and ulcers

• Reduce muscle and joint pain
• Improve recovery times

It’s recommended you use your Accell Animal Therapy System daily to 
maintain optimum health of your animals. You can use daily to treat and 
manage:

• Maintain flexibility
• Recovery times improve
• Improve lymphatic drainage
• Provide muscle stimulation
• Encourage relaxation 
• Improve joint mobility 
• Enhance performance
• Increase length of stride
• Reduce inflammation
• Post-operative recovery

• Torn muscles and ligament 
damage 

• Geriatric care
• Respiratory conditions
• Wound healing 
• After-work soreness
• Acidosis
• Stress and anxiety 
• Elbow and hip dysplasia
• Bruising and contusions
• Arthritic conditions
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The Accell Therapy Mat has been designed to be user friendly and penetrate 
the entire animals body structure, (penetrating 4ft of bone and 2ft of tissue). 
When placed on the mat, your animal will experience all the benefits of 
Cycloid Vibration Therapy.

The Pro Series Therapy Mat has three settings: Standard, Tranquil-ssage® 
and Cyclo Poly Modulation®. This allows you to specifically treat individual 
areas of concern and achieve the best results.. 

The comfortable, bed-like mat allows the animal to feel at ease while being 
treated. The wireless remote control makes it easier to control how you want 
your dog to be treated. 

Three dimensional therapy, clinically proven to work 
in four areas: 

 » Increase circulation and lymphatic drainage
 » Relax muscles and increase nerve-muscle communication
 » Increase healing and joint mobility
 » Relieve muscle and joint pain
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Three different 
massage modes at the 

touch of a button. 

The Accell Animal Therapy standard (STD) setting delivers CVT in a 
constant steady motion. The unique CVT eccentric motor, produces an 
elliptical movement, rather like a gyroscope.

This ultimately creates a cycloidal vibration - a multi-directional, three 
dimensional wave moving up and down, left to right and in a circular motion 
all at the same time. The end result is a deep, penetrating massage which 
very gentle on the body because of its low acceleration rate and unique 
vibration; making it very different from other therapy equipment.

This setting is commonly used on day-to-day treatments for maintenance.

STANDARD SETTING (STD)
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Cyclo Poly Modulation® (CPM) provides a deeper surging action, best used 
when extra stimulation is required.

By alternating the delivery of CVT between the highest and lowest settings 
quickly, the CVT has a deeper effect and promotes muscle stimulation and 
lymphatic drainage. This assists in reducing swelling and allows muscles to 
expand and contract gently to assist rehabilitation of muscle groups and as 
a warm up before competition.

CPM is a great therapy setting to use when increased stimulation to tissue, 
fluids and muscle groups is required.

It is also an ideal setting for conditions that involve recovery or rehabilitation 
of muscles, ligaments and tendons. 

CYCLO POLY MODULATION® (CPM)
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The Accell Pro Series Tranquil-ssage® system produces slow-moving, 
rhythmical waves of Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT) which penetrate 
deeply into the tissue producing a hypnotic effect on the nervous system. 

Whenever a greater need for relaxation and a calming effect for anxious 
animals is required, Tranquil-ssage® is the ideal setting and can be used as 
often as required. 

Moving the massage intensity from highest to lowest setting via a unique 
undulation, Tranquil-ssage® aids in achieving the ultimate relaxation. 

TRANQUIL-SSAGE® (T/S)
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“...with the Accell Therapy Mats, we have our 
kennels lined up. The dogs go in, push the 
button for 20 minutes. They love it. Lie down, 
relax. And then we can go and continue on with 
working on the other dogs and come back and 

know that they’ve had the treatment.”
- Lisa Rasmussen - SA Greyhound Trainer



ACCELL ANIMAL THERAPY 

PRO SERIES
GET TO KNOW THE 
PRO DIFFERENCE
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Copper Infused Gel Foam
Improved breathability, anti-bacterial 
and pressure relieving foam for 
improved natural health benefits.

Durable Waterproof Cover
Spill and splash proof cover protecting 
the Copper Infused Gel Foam enabling 
easier cleaning.

Dual Memory Foam Layer
Increased thickness allowing for 
superior comfort of all animals.

Dual Power System
Improved portability and performance 
with the new Lithium-ion battery 
technology, coupled with our brand 
new 240v chew proof cord enables 
therapy usage on the go or in an indoor 
enviornment. You can operate the Pro 
Series Mat effectively off the 
lithium-ion battery or using our 240v 
Power Adaptor. 

Steel Therapy Conductors
Improved therapy distribution by up to 
13% compared to our Series 12 
Therapy Mat Model. 

Foam Motor Cover
Enjoy reduced motor sounds and 
improved therapy conductivity with 
the Memory Foam motor cover. 

Improved CVT Motor
Streamlined and light weight therapy 
motor to improve performance.

Dual Power Inlet
Dual power inlet system allowing for 
portable and powered usage.

Recessed Storage Pockets
Store everything you need with the mat 
in the recessed storage pockets.

Shoulder Straps
Improved portability with our new 
shoulder strap system. 

THE PRO DIFFERENCE
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PRO SERIES FEATURES
COPPER INFUSED GEL FOAM:
Copper Gel is an exciting, new additive for open-cell foams, allowing 
microscopic, copper-infused gel particles to get in cooperated into the 
cellular structure of the foam. Copper is a natural and environmentally friendly 
mineral that serves as a required nutrient in many ecosystems and plays a 
vital role in many cellular functions in the human body. Copper naturally 
provides protection against viruses and microbial growth to prevent odours 
and stains in the product. The high conductivity of copper complements 
and enhances gel’s thermal properties to help dissipate excess body heat, 
providing a cooler and more comfortable sleep.

DURABLE WATER RESISTANT COVER:
The external covering of the Pro Series Mat is made of a long lasting canvas 
material with the inclusion of rubber feet, lifting the Mat body from the ground. 
The top cover encasing the copper infused memory foam is removable and 
washable.

DUAL POWER SYSTEM:
The Pro Series Therapy Mat comes fully equipped with a dual power system 
consisting of a chew proof 1.5 meter mains power adapter and a state of 
the art lithium-ion battery. You can enjoy continued use of the Pro Series 
Therapy Mat at home using the mains power cord, or when you are on the 
road with the lithium-ion battery system. The new and improved lithium-ion 
battery will give you up to 240 minutes of operating time before requiring 
charging.

IMPROVED CVT DELIVERY:
The Cycloidal Vibration Therapy has been improved significantly in the Pro 
Series Therapy Mat thanks to the improved construction and motor which is 
quieter and lighter than our series 12 model.

LIGHTER & MORE USER FRIENDLY:
The Accell Pro Series Mat has been designed to improve the portability 
including the addition of a shoulder strap. There are recessed storage 
pockets and the Pro Series Mat fits in a large collapsible dog crate to make 
it even easier to treat your animals at home or on the go.
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Welcome to your new Accell Animal 
Pro Series Therapy System. You have 
invested in our most revolutionary 
Therapy System yet, the Pro Series. 
This owners manual will go through 
how to get started with the Pro 
Series Therapy Mat, Hand Pack or 
the Pro Series Therapy Centre. 

The Accell Pro Therapy Mat is 
designed to be used in either power 
mode, or battery mode and includes 
an antibacterial copper infused top 
mat to maintain optimum cleanliness 
when using with multiple animals. 

The Accell Pro Hand Pack with 
multi-use harness is designed to be 
fully portable and completely battery 
operated. It comes with a carry bag, 
and all the accessories required for 
optimum use. 

If you have any questions along the 
way, you are able to contact your 
consultant at any time. 

GETTING STARTED
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This manual will show you how to set up, use and care for your Accell Animal
Therapy System. It is recommended that you read the therapy schedules 
section thoroughly so that you are confident in introducing CVT to your 
animals and know how to best treat for various conditions.

Your Accell Animal Therapy Consultant will be able to assist you if you have
any questions along with our dedicated client care team who are always 
eager to assist if needed. We want you to get the very best out of your Accell 
Animal Therapy investment to assist you with ongoing health and well-being
of your animals.

“It is really good to speed up healing and get 
a quicker return to racing than the normal. 
Improved blood supply to encourage healing 

tissue is just one of the ways we use it.”
- Dr. Greg Moore - Angle Park Veterinary Clinic

IMPORTANT:
Just like humans, every animal is different, however the effects of the Accell 
Animal Therapy CVT are consistent and will achieve maximum therapeutic 
benefits through a regular treatment program. Some animals may receive 
greater benefit with variations to the treatment recommendations detailed 
in this book. There are a wide variety of external factors that will, in turn, 
affect the outcomes and the level of benefit obtained. Environmental toxins, 
parasites, feed quality and water quality are just some of the factors that 
can adversely affect the overall health of your animals. If chronic or acute 
symptoms continue then veterinary advice is recommended in addition to 
utilising Accell Animal Therapy Pro Series Products on your animals.

GETTING STARTED

PERFORMANCE  MAINTENANCE
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The Accell Therapy Pro Series Mat has been designed to be easy to use 
and cover the entirety of the animals body. When laying on the mat, your 
animal(s) will experience all the benefits Cycloid Vibration Therapy has to 
offer.

The Therapy Mat incorporates the three settings: Standard, Tranquil-ssage® 
and Cyclo Poly Modulation®to allow you to specifically treat individual 
conditions with the best result.

The comfortable, bed-like mat allows your animal to feel at ease while being 
treated. With an accessible remote control, it makes it easier to control how 
you want your animal to be treated.

THERAPY MAT OPERATION:
The Remote Control is located in the front zip pocket of the Therapy Mat. 
To turn the Therapy Mat on, press the Power button. The Therapy Mat will 
switch on to the settings of low intensity for 10 minutes.

To adjust the massage intensity press the intensity up or intensity down 
buttons. The blue LEDs on the left hand side of the control panel indicates 
the massage intensity, which ranges from low to high

To adjust the massage treatment period press the timer up to increase time 
or the timer down button to reduce time. Each press of the time button will 
alter the time by 10 minute increments. The green LEDs on the right hand 
side of the control panel indicates the massage treatment period remaining.

By pressing the massage button, the massage setting can be changed 
between standard (STD), Cyclo Poly Modulation® (CPM) or Tranquil-ssage® 
(T/S).

The bottom time indicator is dual coloured and will flash red if battery is low.

Full Remote control reference guide is located on page 23. 

THERAPY MAT QUICK START

REHABILITATION   RECOVERY
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The colour of the LED will change from green to flashing red to indicate that 
the Accell Therapy Mat battery is in a low charge condition.

If the mat has been switched off with present massage or intensity positions, 
pressing the power switch will turn the mat on with these setting for 10 
minutes.

MAINTENANCE
The cover of the Therapy Mat should be cleaned regularly by wiping with a 
damp cloth. A mild tablet soap may be used if required; care should be taken 
to use a clean damp cloth after each use.

The ventilation holes in the motor housing should be kept clean and free 
from dust and water; this can be carried out by the use of a vacuum cleaner, 
placing the cleaning hose over the ventilation slots. Take care to prevent 
string, pins etc. from entering through air vents.

THERAPY MAT BASICS
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REMOTE CONTROL GUIDE

1

43

2

56

Power Button
The power button is used to power on 
and power o� the Pro Series Therapy Mat. 

Increase & 
Decrease Timer

Increase or Decrease 
time as required using 
the timer buttons. Each 

illuminated LED is 
equivilent to 10 minutes 

of therapy.

Increase & 
Decrease Intensity
Increase or Decrease 
intensity as required 

using the simple up or 
down buttons on the 

intensity side.

Therapy Mode Indicators
Massage button allows quick changes 

between therapy modes, with each mode 
illuminating an LED light when selected. 

Low Battery Indicator LED
LED will illuminate when the remote 
control batteries are getting low and 
require changing.

Remote Signal Strength LED
In normal operation there will be no light 

flashing. Green Flashing indicutes low 
signal strength.
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The Accell Animal Therapy Hand Pack can be used to manually 
massage the animal, or used with our harness. 

i. Connect a fully charged Accell Therapy Lithium-Ion battery supplied 
to the motor using the leads provided. Clip the battery to your Belt 
Pack during operation. 

ii. To turn the Hand Pack on, press the ON/0FF button.
iii. The Hand Pack will automatically switch on to the default settings of 

low intensity for 6 minutes.
iv. To adjust the massage intensity, press the intensity up or intensity 

down buttons. The blue LEDs on the left hand side of the control panel 
indicate the massage intensity, which ranges from Low to High.

v. To adjust the massage treatment period, press the timer up to increase 
time or the ON/OFF button to reduce time. Each press of the button 
will alter the time by 3 minute intervals. The green LEDs on the right 
hand side of the control panel indicate the massage treatment period 
remaining.

vi. By pressing both "up" arrows simultaneously the massage setting can 
be changed between standard (ST D), Cyclo Poly Modulation® (CPM) 
or Tranquil-ssage® (T /S).

vii. To turn the unit off before timer run sown press the hold on off button.

The green LED closest to the timer up/down button is dual coloured and is used 
as the battery level indicator. The colour of the LED will change from blue to 
flashing red to indicate that the battery is in a low charge condition.

The Hand Pack can be used in conjunction with the Therapy Mat to focus 
on specific areas of concern. We recommend using the Hand Pack while the 
animal is laying on the Therapy Mat to get maximum benefit from our unique 
Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT). 

HAND PACK BASICS
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HAND PACK GUIDE

1

25

6 Power Button
The power button is used to power the 
hand unit on and o�. It also doubles as 
the decrease timer button.

Increase & 
Decrease Timer

Increase or Decrease 
time as required using 
the timer buttons. Each 

illuminated LED is 
equivilent to 10 minutes 

of therapy.

Increase & 
Decrease Intensity
Increase or Decrease 
intensity as required 

using the simple up or 
down buttons on the 

intensity side.

Timer Length 
Indicator

The timer indicator runs 
in 6 minute increments 
for a maximum of 30 
minutes. Green LED

Therapy Adaptors
The adaptors can be used for 
bony areas of the body to 
maximuse therapy benefits.

34

Intensity Indicator
The intensity of CVT is 
indicated by the blue 

LED. The Hand Unit will 
run from Low to High 

intensity. 

When fitting the therapy 
adaptors to the Hand Unit, 
ensure the arrow on the adaptor 
is facing downward. 
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NOTE: The remote control will come fully paired with your mat. 
1.01
Pair the remote control to its appropriate therapy mat in the following way. 
Unplug the pad from the Lithium-Ion Battery/AC Power Adaptor, press and 
hold the UP Intensity button, insert the second AA battery.

• Check all LEDs are illuminated.
• Whilst all the LEDs are illuminated, connect the Lithium-Ion 

Battery or AC Power Adaptor.
• Continue holding UP Intensity button until all the LED's turn off 

(no longer illuminated). Release Up Intensity button.
• For the pair data to be saved in memory, the pad control board 

must receive IS packets (1 press of intensity button= 1 packet) 
within the first 20 seconds of pairing.

• To ensure this occurs press the intensity up and down buttons 
multiple times as per note below.

• Ensure separation of at least 1 metre between unit and wand.
NOTE - Press intensity up button to maximum, then to minimum and back 
to maximum again within the first 20 seconds of pairing, this will equal 15 
packets.

REMOTE CONTROL PAIRING

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
TO SEE OUR TUTORIAL 

SETUP GUIDE.
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Validate the pairing:

• Remove one AA battery from the remote and unplug the pad 
from the Lithium-Ion battery/AC Power Adaptor.

• Wait for 30 seconds
• Plug the Accell Pro Mat back into the Lithium-Ion battery or AC 

Power Adaptor and put the AA battery back into the remote 
and reattach the rear cover. If the pad is communicating with 
the remote, the remote is now bound to the pad. The pad will 
operate and the timer LED, massage pattern and intensity LED 
will be on.

• Otherwise, remove from power supply and repeat 1.01

1.02
With the timer LED and intensity LED on lowest settings, and the massage 
pattern on STD, test the following functions of the wand to prove the device 
operates correctly:

• Each press of the massage intensity 'up' button turns on the 
appropriate blue LED and that the massage intensity of the 
product increases.

• Pressing the massage button causes the massage pattern to 
change from STD to CPM to TS to STD.

• Each press of the massage intensity 'down' button turns off the 
appropriate blue LED and that the massage intensity of the 
product decreases.

• Each press of the time 'up' button turns on the appropriate 
green LED.

• Each press of the time 'down' button turns off the appropriate 
green LED.

REMOTE CONTROL PAIRING





THERAPY 
FORMULAS

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO GETTING 
THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

PRO SERIES.
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BENEFITS OF MASSAGE
ELIMINATES TOXINS:
Cycloid Vibration Therapy activates the lymphatic system which absorbs 
and eliminates the animals waste products and toxins. It will also assist with 
reducing fluid buildup and muscle soreness.

ENHANCES PERFORMANCE:
By increasing flexibility, gait quality and range of motion, Cycloid Vibration 
Therapy will also improve the stamina and endurance of your animals which 
will lead to better perfomance. 

IMPROVE MUSCLE TONE & LENGTHEN MUSCLE FIBRES:
Cycloid Vibration Therapy massage will help prevent muscles from becoming 
hyper-contracted and reduce likelyhood of injury from competion and racing.

INCREASES CIRCULATION:
Direct pressure and the unique three-dimensional motion of Cycloid Vibration 
Therapy dialates blood vessels and increases bloodflow to essential organs. 
It also aids with the supply of essential nutrients to muscles.

IMPROVE HEALING TIMES:
Massage and stretching assists with reducing scar tissue ultimately helping 
restore optimum function of the muscle.  

IMPROVES BALANCE AND POSTURE:
All animals with better muscle tone and increased suppleness through the 
muscles have better balance and posture.

RELAXATION:
Improved blood circulation from Cycloid Vibration Therapy will ultimately 
assist with decreasing pain levels from chronic injury or disease which 
assists the animal to relax. 

RELIEVES MUSCLE SPASM, KNOTS AND TENSION:
The direct application of Cycloid Vibration Therapy to the muscle will improve 
bloodflow to the muscles which relieves tension, knots and muscle spasm. 
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USEFUL TIPS
HAND PACK APPLICATION:
It is recommended that the Pro Series Hand Pack is used in conjunction 
with our Pro Series Therapy Mat to maximise the benefit of Cycloid Vibration 
Therapy (CVT) for your animals. The Pro Series Hand Pack can be used 
several different ways to ensure your animals are receiving the full benefits 
of every therapy session. 

USING WITH HARNESS:
The Accell Animal Therapy Pro Hand Pack comes with either a small or large 
harness depending on the size required by your animals. Using the harness 
is the simplest way to get the full benefits of Cycloid Vibration Therapy. 

All you need to do is follow the Therapy Harness set-up guide, turn the Hand 
Pack onto the desired setting as per the therapy schedule on pages the 
following pages. It’s really that simple.  

USING WITHOUT HARNESS:
When using your Pro Series Hand Pack without the harness attachment, it 
easily enables focus on areas of concern. We suggest that you focus on each 
area for at least 6 minutes before moving onto the next. 

You do not need to apply a lot of pressure as the therapy does the work for 
you. It is important that you move the hand unit in a half-circle motion along 
the muscle as indicated in the images below. 

The Pro Series Hand Pack also comes with two therapy adaptors which 
should be used on bony areas to increase CVT benefits. To get greater 
benefit while using your Accell Animal Therapy Hand Pack without the 
harness system, we recommend manually treating your animal while on the 
Pro Series Therapy Mat. 
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USEFUL TIPS
THERAPY MAT APPLICATION:
We recommend using the Pro Series Therapy Mat for 10 to 20 minutes daily 
to get maximum benefit from Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT.) The animal 
does not need to be laying down on the Therapy Mat to feel the benefits, 
they are able to sit or stand. 

When introducing your animal to Accell Animal Therapy for the first time, 
we recommend starting on the lowest intensity while gradually increasing 
it over the first few sessions. This gives your animal time to adjust to the 
feeling of Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT.) Some animals may require you 
to sit with them for the first session to ensure they become comfortable with 
the therapy. 

If your animals are crate trained, it may be beneficial 
for your Pro series therapy mat to be set up inside 

a large crate. this can assist ease any anxiety of 
animals who are unsure of the therapy at first.
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INITIAL DETOX
When first introducing Accell Animal Therapy to your animal, it is important 
that for the first four days your run through a detox program to get the full 
benefit from using Cycloid Vibration Therapy (CVT.) 
We recommend following our detox therapy schedule which slowly 
introduces your animal to the unique vibration of Cycloid Vibration Therapy, 
along with kickstarting the removal of toxins through the lymphatic system 
and promoting an increase in circulation to all areas of your animal’s body.
Following the detox progam outlined below, you will then move to 
maintenance use of Accell Animal Therapy, or follow one of the schedules 
for a specific concern outlined in the Therapy Schedule on page.

INITIAL DETOX:
We recommend using the utilising both the Pro Series Therapy Mat and 
Hand Pack to get maximum response during the detox period. 

The detox period is three consecutive days of using the Standard (STD) 
setting, working from low to medium intensity (2-6) for 10 minutes. Following 
the initial three days, we recommend increasing time to 10-20 minutes, over 
1 or 2 sessions throughout a 24 hour period. 

If your animal has never been introduced to Accell 
Animal Therapy, you will need to gradually increase 

the intensity over the first few sessions to allow 
them to get used to the Cycloid vibration therapy. 

While your animal is on the Therapy Mat for the detox period, we recommend 
utilising your Pro Series Hand Pack to manually go over the animal and begin 
to focus on individual areas.

For animals in high level competition or racing, we 
suggest introducing the therapy after any major 

events or races to reduce any possible adverse affects 
due to toxin removal and improved circulation.
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MAINTENANCE USE
Using Accell Animal Therapy daily can improve the overall wellbeing of all 
animals. We recommend when Accell Animal Therapy is not being used for 
specific ailments or injuries; it is used as a maintenance tool to maintain your 
animal and to assist with the prevention of future injuries. 

For optimal maintenance, it is recommended you use your Accell Animal 
Therapy Mat daily for 10 to 20 minutes on standard. This can be broken 
down into two 10 minute sessions morning and night or multiple sessions 
throughout the day. Whilst you don’t need to use the Accell Animal Therapy 
daily, we do recommend using the therapy on your animal a minimum 3 
times a week to maintain peak performance and wellbeing.   

To see greater benefits during a maintenance 
schedule, it is recommended you utilise the Pro Series 

Hand Pack at least once a week whilst the animal is 
on the Therapy Mat. This will assist with finding any 

small issues you may not have noticed previously. 

Maintenance should be done daily using the Pro Series Hand Pack with or 
without our Therapy Harness if a Pro Series Therapy Mat is not available. 

Every animal will respond differently to CVT, 
therefore therapy schedules can be tailored based on 

the individual animals need.

“We are finding that post surgery that there 
would were more relaxed than they would have 
been with just the pre-med. So they were happier 
then to anaesthetise them down and undergo 

surgery”
- Dr. Karen Potterton - Hilton Veterinary Clinic
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RESPIRATORY FOCUS
Most respiratory related issues can be treated with the Pro Series Hand Pack 
utilising the Therapy Harness, manually or by using the Pro Series Therapy 
Mat. The unique vibration of CVT allows the therapy to travel through 2ft of 
muscle and 4ft of bone which means all areas of the animal will be penetrated.

By using the Pro Series Hand Pack manually you will be able to penetrate the 
whole front end of your animal which is enhanced by placing the animal on 
the Pro Series Therapy Mat whilst using the Hand Pack to manually massage 
your animal. 

FOCUS AREAS:
While the animal is on the Pro Series Therapy Mat, hold the body of the hand 
pack on the brisket at low to medium (intensity 3-6) for 2 minutes. Slowly 
move the Pro Series Hand Pack down the side of the windpipe up to three 
times to promote lymphatic drainage to remove any toxins.

Then hold the body of the Hand Pack onto the soft palate for 1-2 minutes, 
taking care not to come into contact with the jawbone. To improve lymphatic 
drainage, we recommend also treating the lower legs with the rubber facial 
adaptor for 1-2 minutes while focusing on respiratory issues. 

Using the rubber facial adaptor on lower legs will assist 
with lymphatic drainage while treating respiratory issues.
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SHOULDER FOCUS
Using the Pro Series Hand Pack you will be able to penetrate the whole 
front end of your animal which is enhanced by placing the animal on the Pro 
Series Therapy Mat whilst using the Hand Pack to manually massage your 
animal. 

While focusing on the front legs and shoulders of your animal you will be 
increasing local blood circulation and improving lymphatic drainage, this 
both will relax the muscles and improve joint mobility across the front end 
of the animal. 

FOCUS AREAS:
With the animal laying on the Therapy Mat, use the Hand Pack and begin 
at the base of the neck applying slight pressure moving the hand unit in a 
half circular motion along the muscle. Focus on each muscle for 3-4 minutes 
before moving to the next. If you find any areas which appear to particularly 
tight, focus on these for 5-6 minutes applying more pressure as required. 

As you get to the areas which do not have as much muscle, turn the Hand 
Pack around and use the rubber therapy adaptor to apply the therapy to the 
bony areas. Hold the Therapy Adaptor in each place for 1-2 minutes before 
moving to the next area. 

Using the facial adaptor on the lower legs will assist
with shoulder focused treatments.
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HIND LEG FOCUS
Using the Pro Series Hand Pack you will be able to penetrate the whole 
hind end of your animal which is enhanced by placing the animal on the Pro 
Series Therapy Mat whilst using the Hand Pack to manually massage your 
animal. 

While focusing on the hind legs of your animal you will be increasing local 
blood circulation and improving lymphatic drainage, this both will relax the 
muscles and improve joint mobility. 

FOCUS AREAS:
With the animal laying on the Therapy Mat, use the Hand Pack and begin 
at the top of the hind leg applying slight pressure moving the hand unit in a 
half circular motion along the muscle. Focus on each muscle for 3-4 minutes 
before moving down the leg. If you find any areas which appear particularly 
tight, focus on these for 5-6 minutes applying more pressure as required. 

As you get to the areas which do not have as much muscle, turn the Hand 
Pack around and use the rubber therapy adaptor to apply the therapy to the 
bony areas. Hold the Therapy Adaptor in each place for 1-2 minutes before 
moving to the next area. 

If your animal is prone to paw injury, place the rubber therapy adaptor on 
the sole of the paw for 2-3 minutes to promote circulation and lymphatic 
drainage. Ensure you repeat the above for the other side of your animal. 

Use the rubber cap on hard bone and
the hand unit body for soft tissue.
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BACK FOCUS
The Majority of back issues and conditions will be able to be assisted by 
using the Accell Pro Series Therapy Centre which utilises the Pro Series 
Hand Pack and Pro Series Therapy Mat. While the Hand Unit can be utilised 
with the harness directly on the back, it is recommended that using the Hand 
Unit while the animal is on the Therapy Mat to maximise therapy benefits.

FOCUS AREAS:
With the animal laying on the Therapy Mat, use the Hand Pack and begin 
at the base of the neck applying slight pressure moving the hand unit in a 
half circular motion along the edge of the spine. It should take 1-2 minutes to 
move along the spine. Repeat 3 times on each side of the spine. 

Focus on areas of tightness for 2-3 minutes before moving to the next. The 
optimum therapy intensity is medium (intensity 4-6) for the Hand Pack and 
Therapy Mat.

As you get to the areas which do not have as much muscle, turn the Hand 
Pack around and use the rubber therapy adaptor to apply the therapy to the 
bony areas. Hold the Therapy Adaptor in each place for 1-2 minutes before 
moving to the next area. 

The handle end of the hand unit can be used to 
focus on tight areas along the spine. 
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THERAPY SCHEDULE
The Therapy Schedules below have been put together based on research 
and in consultation with leading veterinarians around Australia. We have 
broken the schedule into three phases to cover the acute treatment stage of 
any issue, injury or illness. 

It is important when first starting a schedule of CVT treatment slowly when 
and then building up over the first two weeks. This “building” of treatment 
time and intensity should also be followed if the animal that you are treating 
hasn’t had regular sessions of CVT for a lengthy period. 

Our therapy schedule is a guide based on veterinary 
advice, research and current therapy users.

The therapy schdule has been broken down into 3 stages to ensure all 
animals who commence using Accell Animal Therapy have the best possible 
outcomes. You should only advance to the next phase if your animal is 
responsing positively to the current treatment phase.

PHASE 1 (DAYS 1 TO 3)
Detoxification processes start within the body as lymphatic efficiency is 
increased and toxins are being eliminated. Remember to always to keep 
water readily available to help flush out toxins and assist the lymphatic 
process.

PHASE 2 (DAYS 4 TO 7)
This stage is where an increase in therapy session times and intensity will 
create further stimulation to soft tissue, maintain increased circulatory 
activity and encourage healing within the body.

PHASE 3 (DAYS 8 TO 12)
The levels of therapy session time and intensity will increase further and can 
be continued on while the animal is undergoing treatment. This is where 
the maximum benefit of CVT will be felt. Continue this phase for as long as 
possible.
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THERAPY TABLE KEY
The following pages contain a table which outlines some of the common 
issues and ailments people come across with their animals. The table key is 
outlined below:
THERAPY TIME AND INTENSITY SETTINGS:
SESSIONS PER DAY:
The number of sessions recommended to get full benefit from using the 
therapy. 

TOTAL TIME PER DAY:
The minimum total time over a 24 hour period. This can be broken down over 
a day (eg - 20 minutes per day could be 2 x 10 minute sessions)

FOCUS SETTING:
Recommended setting to be used for the therapy schedule. This can be 
alternated with STD on a session by session basis. 

INTENSITY:
This is the optimum intensity level recommended for each therapy schedule. 
See the graph below for an explination on each therapy level for the remote 
control. The Hand Pack intensity levels are indicated as LOW, MED and 
HIGH on the hand unit. 

FOCUS SETTINGS EXPLAINED:
STD:
Incorporates all of the benefits of CVT at a constant level throughout the 
therapy session.
CPM:
Creates a surging action to further enhance the flow of tissue fluid and 
stimulation of muscles, ligaments and tendons.
TS:
Creates a hypnotic effect on the nervous system and enhances relaxation.
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PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR WELLBEING & MAINTENANCE

INITIAL DETOX & 
MAINTENANCE 1 10 min LOW

1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 1-4 15-30 min MED

 3-6 STD
Initial detox should follow Phase 1 (P2) and everyday 
maintenance should follow P2 and P3 depending on the 
needs of your animal.

Anxiety/Restlessness 1-2 5-10 min LOW
 1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

 2-5 2-4 15-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 TS

Start low and increase intensity as animal responds 
positively. HAND PACK can be used with rubber cap on 
LOW to assist with muscle-nerve communication and 
relaxation.

Diabetic Imflamation 1 10 min LOW-MED
 1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

 2-5 1-3 10-20 min MED
 3-4 CPM

Continue P2 as maintenance schedule for ongoing 
lymphatic support. HAND PACK over limbs will assist with 
removing additional fluid buildup.

Gut Health - Nutrient 
Absorption 1 10 min LOW-MED

 1-5 1-2 10-20 min MED
4-6 2-4 15-30 min MED

 4-6 CPM
Continue with P2 as ongoing maintenace schedule. Use 
HAND PACK every 2 days focusing on gut and lower back 
to improve circulation to internal organs.

Idiopathic polymyositis - 
Weakness 1 10 min LOW-MED

 2-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
4-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-6 STD
Continue maintenance at P2 schedule, alternating 
between CPM and STD settings each day. Use HAND PACK 
to treat whole body whilst on mat to improve lymphatic 
support.

Inflammation - Chronic 1 10 min MED
 4-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

4-5 2-3 15-25 min MED
4-5 TS

Use P2 as maintenance until swelling subsided 
completely. Use HAND PACK below swelling to speed up 
lymphatic drainage.

Osteoarthritis (Pain 
Management) 1 10 min LOW

1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW
1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

1-5 CPM
Start low and increase intensity as animal responds 
positively. HAND PACK over joints will assist with removing 
additional fluid buildup.

Pain Management - 
Acute & Chronic 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

 2-6 2-3 10-20 min LOW-MED
3-5 1-2 15-20 min LOW-MED

3-5 TS
Continue with P2 at least 4 times a week to see beneficial 
pain management. HAND PACK 1-2 times weekly to assist 
with additional lymphatic support.

Pallative Care 
Management 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

 2-5 2-4 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 2-4 15-25 min LOW-MED

 2-5 TS Continue with P2 daily to assist with pain management, 
relaxation and anxiety in a pallative animal.

Scar Tissue - 
Breakdown/Reduction 1 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

 3-4 CPM Utilise HAND PACK above and below scar tissue in circular 
motion at P2 Settings whilst on the Therapy Mat

Skin support/Dermatitis 1 10 min LOW
1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW

1-4 2-3 20-30 min LOW
1-4 STD

Continue with P2 as maintenance shedule. HAND PACK 
can be used to promote circulation to specific areas of the 
body at LOW whilst animal is on the mat.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.
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PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR WELLBEING & MAINTENANCE

INITIAL DETOX & 
MAINTENANCE 1 10 min LOW

1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 1-4 15-30 min MED

 3-6 STD
Initial detox should follow Phase 1 (P2) and everyday 
maintenance should follow P2 and P3 depending on the 
needs of your animal.

Anxiety/Restlessness 1-2 5-10 min LOW
 1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

 2-5 2-4 15-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 TS

Start low and increase intensity as animal responds 
positively. HAND PACK can be used with rubber cap on 
LOW to assist with muscle-nerve communication and 
relaxation.

Diabetic Imflamation 1 10 min LOW-MED
 1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

 2-5 1-3 10-20 min MED
 3-4 CPM

Continue P2 as maintenance schedule for ongoing 
lymphatic support. HAND PACK over limbs will assist with 
removing additional fluid buildup.

Gut Health - Nutrient 
Absorption 1 10 min LOW-MED

 1-5 1-2 10-20 min MED
4-6 2-4 15-30 min MED

 4-6 CPM
Continue with P2 as ongoing maintenace schedule. Use 
HAND PACK every 2 days focusing on gut and lower back 
to improve circulation to internal organs.

Idiopathic polymyositis - 
Weakness 1 10 min LOW-MED

 2-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
4-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-6 STD
Continue maintenance at P2 schedule, alternating 
between CPM and STD settings each day. Use HAND PACK 
to treat whole body whilst on mat to improve lymphatic 
support.

Inflammation - Chronic 1 10 min MED
 4-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

4-5 2-3 15-25 min MED
4-5 TS

Use P2 as maintenance until swelling subsided 
completely. Use HAND PACK below swelling to speed up 
lymphatic drainage.

Osteoarthritis (Pain 
Management) 1 10 min LOW

1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW
1-3 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

1-5 CPM
Start low and increase intensity as animal responds 
positively. HAND PACK over joints will assist with removing 
additional fluid buildup.

Pain Management - 
Acute & Chronic 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

 2-6 2-3 10-20 min LOW-MED
3-5 1-2 15-20 min LOW-MED

3-5 TS
Continue with P2 at least 4 times a week to see beneficial 
pain management. HAND PACK 1-2 times weekly to assist 
with additional lymphatic support.

Pallative Care 
Management 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

 2-5 2-4 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-5 2-4 15-25 min LOW-MED

 2-5 TS Continue with P2 daily to assist with pain management, 
relaxation and anxiety in a pallative animal.

Scar Tissue - 
Breakdown/Reduction 1 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

 3-4 CPM Utilise HAND PACK above and below scar tissue in circular 
motion at P2 Settings whilst on the Therapy Mat

Skin support/Dermatitis 1 10 min LOW
1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW

1-4 2-3 20-30 min LOW
1-4 STD

Continue with P2 as maintenance shedule. HAND PACK 
can be used to promote circulation to specific areas of the 
body at LOW whilst animal is on the mat.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.
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PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION & HEALING

Abcess & Benign Cysts 1 10 min MED
 2-6 1-2 15-25 min MED

 3-6 2-3 15-25 min MED
 3-6 CPM

Continue with P3 until subsided/reduced, revertto P2 for 
maintenance. Use HAND PACK above and below area of 
concerned for improved circulation & lymphatic support. 

Acidosis - Lactic Acid 
Buildup 2-3 10-20 min MED

 3-7 2-3 15-25 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

3-4 CPM
Continue with P1 therapy schedule until acute onset 
subsided. HAND PACK over whole body during P1 at half 
speed of schedule to increase lymphatic drainage. 

Adhesions 1-2 5-10 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
3-4 CPM

Continue with P3 until subsided, revertto P2 for 
maintenance. Use HAND PACK above and below area of 
concerned for improved circulation & lymphatic support. 

Bone Injury - Breaks & 
Fractures 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 CPM Continue P2 schedule after P3 until bone injury healed. Use 
HAND PACK to focus above and below injury on P2 settings.

Contusions/Bruising 1-2 5-10 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 2-3 20-30 min MED
 3-6 CPM Continue P2 schedule until injury healed. Use HAND PACK to 

focus above and below contusion/bruising on P1 settings.

Hip, Knee & Elbow 
Dysplasia 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 CPM
Continue with P2 as maintenance, alternating between 
CPM and STD each day. HAND PACK with therapy adaptor 
on focus areas to improve response to therapy.

Hypertrophic 
Osteodystrophy (HOD) 1 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-6 TS
Therapy Mat and HAND PACK used in combination to act 
as pain management and stimulate improved circulation 
and lymphatic drainage. TS Setting on Mat & STD on Hand 
Pack.

Inflammation - Acute 1 10 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED
3-4

CPM/
TS

Continue P2 as maintenance until swelling subsided 
completely. Revert to maintenance schedule. Use HAND 
PACK below swelling to support up lymphatic drainage.

Leg Ulcers 1 5-10 min MED
 3-6 1 5-10 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 STD

Revert to maintenance schedule following P3. HAND PACK 
should be used above and below ulcer location to assist 
with lymphatic response. Never apply Hand Pack directly 
to ulcer.

Limb Lymphedema 1 10 min LOW-MED
3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
3-4 CPM

Continue P3 as maintenance schedule for ongoing 
lymphatic support. Hand Pack over limbs will assist with 
removing additional fluid buildup.

Major Trauma Recovery 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
 1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

 1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
 1-4

CPM/
TS

Continue with maintenance schedule following P3. Use 
HAND PACK every 2 days focusing on gut and lower back to 
improve circulation to internal organs. Alternate between 
STD/CPM/TS.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.
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PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION & HEALING

Abcess & Benign Cysts 1 10 min MED
 2-6 1-2 15-25 min MED

 3-6 2-3 15-25 min MED
 3-6 CPM

Continue with P3 until subsided/reduced, revertto P2 for 
maintenance. Use HAND PACK above and below area of 
concerned for improved circulation & lymphatic support. 

Acidosis - Lactic Acid 
Buildup 2-3 10-20 min MED

 3-7 2-3 15-25 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

3-4 CPM
Continue with P1 therapy schedule until acute onset 
subsided. HAND PACK over whole body during P1 at half 
speed of schedule to increase lymphatic drainage. 

Adhesions 1-2 5-10 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
3-4 CPM

Continue with P3 until subsided, revertto P2 for 
maintenance. Use HAND PACK above and below area of 
concerned for improved circulation & lymphatic support. 

Bone Injury - Breaks & 
Fractures 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 CPM Continue P2 schedule after P3 until bone injury healed. Use 
HAND PACK to focus above and below injury on P2 settings.

Contusions/Bruising 1-2 5-10 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 2-3 20-30 min MED
 3-6 CPM Continue P2 schedule until injury healed. Use HAND PACK to 

focus above and below contusion/bruising on P1 settings.

Hip, Knee & Elbow 
Dysplasia 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-4 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 CPM
Continue with P2 as maintenance, alternating between 
CPM and STD each day. HAND PACK with therapy adaptor 
on focus areas to improve response to therapy.

Hypertrophic 
Osteodystrophy (HOD) 1 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED
 2-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-6 TS
Therapy Mat and HAND PACK used in combination to act 
as pain management and stimulate improved circulation 
and lymphatic drainage. TS Setting on Mat & STD on Hand 
Pack.

Inflammation - Acute 1 10 min MED
 3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED

3-4 2-3 15-25 min MED
3-4

CPM/
TS

Continue P2 as maintenance until swelling subsided 
completely. Revert to maintenance schedule. Use HAND 
PACK below swelling to support up lymphatic drainage.

Leg Ulcers 1 5-10 min MED
 3-6 1 5-10 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 STD

Revert to maintenance schedule following P3. HAND PACK 
should be used above and below ulcer location to assist 
with lymphatic response. Never apply Hand Pack directly 
to ulcer.

Limb Lymphedema 1 10 min LOW-MED
3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
3-4 CPM

Continue P3 as maintenance schedule for ongoing 
lymphatic support. Hand Pack over limbs will assist with 
removing additional fluid buildup.

Major Trauma Recovery 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
 1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED

 1-4 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
 1-4

CPM/
TS

Continue with maintenance schedule following P3. Use 
HAND PACK every 2 days focusing on gut and lower back to 
improve circulation to internal organs. Alternate between 
STD/CPM/TS.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.



SPECIALISED THERAPY DEVICES

PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION & HEALING CONTINUED

Proud Flesh 1-2 10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
 4-7 CPM Utilise HAND PACK above and below proud flesh in circular 

motion at P2 Settings whilst on the Therapy Mat

Soft Tissue Injury 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

2-5 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED
2-5 STD

Continue with P2 as maintenance shedule. HAND PACK 
can be used to promote circulation to specific areas of the 
body at LOW whilst animal is on the mat. 

Strains 1 5-10 min MED
 2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED
2-5 CPM

Use HAND PACK daily in conjunction with Therapy Mat. Use 
Therapy Adaptors on muscle groups improve circulation 
and lymphatic support to the whole body. 

Tendon & Ligament 
Injury 1-2 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-5 CPM Use HAND PACK daily on/at nearest nerve point on LOW to 
improve recovery times. 

Webbing Tears 
(Greyhounds) 1-2 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-5 CPM
Use HAND PACK daily in conjunction with Therapy Mat. Use 
Therapy Adaptors on sole of paw to improve circulation and 
lymphatic support to the paw. 

Wound Healing 1-2 10 min LOW-MED
 2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-7 2-3 20-30 min MED
 4-7 CPM

Continue P2 schedule after P3 until wound healed. Use 
HAND PACK to focus above and below wound on P2 settings 
to reduce proud flesh and scar tissue.

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR ENHANCING ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE          

Muscle Conditioning 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6

CPM/
TS

Continue with P2 for general maintenance utilising STD 
setting. Use HAND PACK to focus on muscle groups every 
2-3 days whilst on Therapy Mat to maximuse results.

Muscle Maintenance 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 STD

Continue with P2 for general maintenance utilising STD 
setting. Use HAND PACK to focus on muscle groups weekly 
to maintain appropriate circulation & lymphatic support.

Muscle Recovery 1 10-20 min LOW-MED
2-6 CPM

Post-work utilise P1 then continue with Muscle Maintenance 
or Muscle Conditioning schedule. Additional support with 
HAND PACK to lower limbs and bony areas.

Work Preparation 
(warm-up) 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-5 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 STD Utilise HAND PACK 2-4 times a week on STD treating the 
whole body whilst on the mat. 

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.



SPECIALISED THERAPY DEVICES

PHASE 1 (P1)
DAYS 1-3

PHASE 2 (P2)
DAYS 4-7

PHASE 3 (P3)
DAYS 8-12 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CONCERN/INJURY/ISSUE SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS

PER DAY
TOTAL TIME 

PER DAY INTENSITY SESSIONS
PER DAY

TOTAL TIME 
PER DAY INTENSITY FOCUS 

SETTING FURTHER NOTES & HAND PACK APPLICATION

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION & HEALING CONTINUED

Proud Flesh 1-2 10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

3-4 2-3 20-30 min MED
 4-7 CPM Utilise HAND PACK above and below proud flesh in circular 

motion at P2 Settings whilst on the Therapy Mat

Soft Tissue Injury 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min LOW-MED

2-5 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED
2-5 STD

Continue with P2 as maintenance shedule. HAND PACK 
can be used to promote circulation to specific areas of the 
body at LOW whilst animal is on the mat. 

Strains 1 5-10 min MED
 2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED
2-5 CPM

Use HAND PACK daily in conjunction with Therapy Mat. Use 
Therapy Adaptors on muscle groups improve circulation 
and lymphatic support to the whole body. 

Tendon & Ligament 
Injury 1-2 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-5 CPM Use HAND PACK daily on/at nearest nerve point on LOW to 
improve recovery times. 

Webbing Tears 
(Greyhounds) 1-2 10 min LOW-MED

1-4 1-2 10-20 min MED
 4-6 2-3 20-30 min LOW-MED

2-5 CPM
Use HAND PACK daily in conjunction with Therapy Mat. Use 
Therapy Adaptors on sole of paw to improve circulation and 
lymphatic support to the paw. 

Wound Healing 1-2 10 min LOW-MED
 2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 4-7 2-3 20-30 min MED
 4-7 CPM

Continue P2 schedule after P3 until wound healed. Use 
HAND PACK to focus above and below wound on P2 settings 
to reduce proud flesh and scar tissue.

GENERAL THERAPY APPLICATION FOR ENHANCING ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE          

Muscle Conditioning 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6

CPM/
TS

Continue with P2 for general maintenance utilising STD 
setting. Use HAND PACK to focus on muscle groups every 
2-3 days whilst on Therapy Mat to maximuse results.

Muscle Maintenance 1 5-10 min LOW-MED
2-5 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 STD

Continue with P2 for general maintenance utilising STD 
setting. Use HAND PACK to focus on muscle groups weekly 
to maintain appropriate circulation & lymphatic support.

Muscle Recovery 1 10-20 min LOW-MED
2-6 CPM

Post-work utilise P1 then continue with Muscle Maintenance 
or Muscle Conditioning schedule. Additional support with 
HAND PACK to lower limbs and bony areas.

Work Preparation 
(warm-up) 1-2 5-10 min LOW-MED

1-5 1-2 10-20 min MED
 3-6 1-2 10-20 min MED

 3-6 STD Utilise HAND PACK 2-4 times a week on STD treating the 
whole body whilst on the mat. 

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This therapy schedule is a suggestion based on research and veterinary 
advice. Specific advice regarding treatment of your animal using Accell 

Animal Therapy should be sought from your vet when undergoing a 
specific treatment plan for issues, illnesses and ailments.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
When introducing your animal to Cycloidal Vibration Therapy for the first 
time, it is recommended to start on low until your animal is comfortable 
with the therapy, and increase over time as the animal becomes used to 

Accell Animal Therapy.
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CLEANING YOUR THERAPY SYSTEM
HELPFUL HINTS AND STORAGE

• Ensure you place the Therapy Mat on a flat surface for use and 
storage. The Therapy Mat has feet on the base to improve grip and 
raise the mat body slightly off the ground.

• Keep a toothbrush and pack of wipes in the pocket to assist in 
keeping your gear clean. The toothbrush can be used to “flick dust” 
from the vents, and the wipes will remove any grime from the units.

• Disconnect your batteries from your equipment after use.

• Avoid storing you Accell Therapy System in extreme temperatures.

• Avoid storing your batteries in a discharged condition.

GENERAL CARE & MAINTENANCE
• The Accell Therapy System has been designed to work with little 

attention.

• No additional lubrication is necessary. Keep it clean, use it sensibly 
and in accordance with the instructions, it will give you years of 
trouble-free service.

• Never allow oils, spirits or lotions to come into contact with the 
Accell Therapy System as they may have a detrimental effect on the 
materials used in the products manufacture.

• Please ensure that adequate ventilation is provided to the units at all 
times.

• Particular care must be taken where extreme heat conditions exist. 
If you suspect that your canine is suffering from dehydration, please 
contact your Vet immediately.

PERFORMANCE  MAINTENANCE
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 
When you are not using your Accell Pro Therapy Mat or Hand Unit please 
disconnect the Lithium-ion Battery from the device before storing. This 
prevents the battery from being drained.

ACCELL THERAPY PRO BATTERY
• The battery is a Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Unit

• Connect a fully charged battery to the Back Pad &/or Hand Pack as 
per the operating instructions.

• NOTE - on receiving your Accell Animal Therapy System to maximise  
battery life please fully charge the batteries before use. Occasionally 
perform a small "top up charge" and reuse to help protect battery 
condition.

BATTERY CARE, MAINTENANCE AND STORAGE
• Lithium-Ion rechargeable batteries require routine maintenance and 

care in their use and handling. Do not leave batteries unused for 
extended periods of time. If storing for an extended period it is best to 
NOT store them with full charge. Approx 40-50% charge will lengthen 
battery life.

• Store your battery in temperatures of 5°C - 20°C. Storing above this 
will shorten the battery life.

• Avoid exposing your battery to excessive heat above 60°C such as 
leaving the battery on the front dash of a car in direct sunlight.

• Approximately every six months charge the battery to about 50% of 
capacity and then reuse. Fully charge battery upon next recharge.

GENERAL BATTERY CARE

REHABILITATION   RECOVERY
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WARNING IF A LITHIUM-ION BATIERY IS USED 
INAPPROPRIATELY OR DAMAGED NOTE THE FOLLOWING CARE 
INSTRUCTIONS, IT CAN RESULT IN LEAKAGE, OVERHEATING, 

SMOKE EMISSION, BURSTING, IGNITION/ FIRE.

• Keep the battery away from children

• Avoid exposing the battery to excessive shock and vibration

• Avoid exposing or charging your battery in excessive heat over 60°C.

• Do not leave you battery in direct sunlight.

• If a battery has leaking fluids, do not touch any fluids. Dispose of a 
leaking battery pack (see Disposal and Recycling in this document)

• In case of eye contact with fluid, do not rub eyes. Immediately flush 
eyes thoroughly with water for at least 15 minutes, lifting upper 
and lower lids, until no evidence of the fluid remains. Seek medical 
attention.

• Disposal and recycling Lithium-Ion batteries are subject to disposal 
and recycling regulations that vary by country and region. Always 
check and follow your applicable regulations before disposing of any 
battery.

• Please do not attempt to use alternative batteries or chargers with 
your Accell Animal Therapy products. Accell Animal Therapy & CT 
Health Care P/L accepts no responsibility for any complication or 
incident due to incorrect product use.

• Do not disassemble, puncture, short circuit or dispose of the battery 
in fire or water.

WARNING (LITHIUM-ION BATTERY)
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Terms and Conditions
Accell Animal Therapy, a division of Australian Therapeutic Solutions ABN 89 627 762 396 (hereafter 
Accell Therapy), products are manufactured by CT Healthcare Pty Ltd ABN 17 002 385 211. 

CT Healthcare hereby undertakes, subject to the conditions specified herein, to perform any necessary 
service on a customer product supplied by an authorised distributor without charging the labour or 
parts during the period speci ed below, commencing from the date of purchase.

Niagara Medical Therapy, a division of Australian Therapeutic Solutions ABN 89 627 762 396 (hereafter 
Niagara) devices and products that are supplied by Accell Therapy are subject to the Warranty Terms & 
Conditions as provided within such products and do not form part of this Warranty.

The rights and remedies conferred by the warranty are in addition to those conferred under the Trade 
Practices Act and other State & Territory Laws.

1. For the period of 24 months (two years) from the date of original purchase of an Accell 
Therapy Device (Therapy Mat or Hand Pack), Accell Therapy warrants to rectify and/or repair 
at its option at no charge to the purchaser, all manufacturing defects which Accell Therapy 
determines to be defective in workmanship, materials and components.

2. For a period of 12 months (one year) on Battery Chargers and 6 (six) months on all 
Rechargeable Batteries supplied with above mentioned products, Accell Therapy warrants 
to rectify and/or repair at its option at no charge to the purchaser, all manufacturing defects 
which Accell Therapy determines to be defective in workmanship, materials and components. 
This Warranty will be deemed VOID if the Battery/Charger Care and Maintenance procedures 
outlined within the Owners Manual are deemed by Accell Therapy to not have been followed.

3. This Warranty given by Accell Therapy shall only apply to the original purchaser. The warranty 
is not transferable or assignable.

4. The Warranty will apply only whilst the product has been used and maintained in accordance 
with the Care and Maintenance instructions provided within the Owners Manual and provided 
the product has not been damaged by accident or subject to misuse, neglect or abuse or being 
tampered with, or repaired, by unauthorised persons.

5. Should it be necessary to return any items to Accell Therapy or their authorised repairer to 
effect repairs while still under Warranty, all transportation chargers will be the responsibility 
of the customer unless agreed by Accell Therapy to the contrary. Any Warranty claim that is 
preceded outside Australia or New Zealand will incur full cost of total transportation regardless 
of circumstance.

6. All reasonable effort will be made to match original coverings, however Accell Therapy will 
accept no liability if unable to match original due to wear and tear, staining or the aging 
process of materials.

7. Service on Accell Therapy equipment will be carried out at the CT Healthcare Niagara/
Equissage/Accell Therapy Manufacturing facility in Parkinson, Queensland, Australia or at our 
offices in New Zealand or at an authorised repairer. All cost of service and transportation will 
be borne by customer when Warranty is Void or Expired.

PURCHASE RECORD
It is recommended that you complete the following so that the details you will require in case of a 
warranty service are close at hand.

Date of Purchase:    Serial Numbers:  

WARRANTY
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